Friends Of Organ Pipes Work Day Report, 24 Aug 2013 (Robert Irvine)
I started the workday by putting up the huge “Working Bee” banner at the front gate and the smaller blue
and white “Working Bee” banner near the Visitors Centre. It was a mild overcast winters day just perfect
for a planting day but since it’s near the end of the growing season we only had one box of Lomandra
longifolia left to put in. As the others arrived I loaded up my car with tools and plants to drive down along
the track near Rosette Rock where we have been planting. As we all know the Friends Of Organ Pipes
National Park is an Anarchist Workers Collective where no one person exercises executive power and this
system has stood the test of forty years of turmoil within the government support system as evidence thus.
I came to inspect last month’s plantings about a week later and found many frames pushed over or crushed
but 100% of plants not in frames had been eaten! I spent some time re-staking those that had been
damaged.

Total destruction of unprotected plants

Limited protection by dead boxthorn

The total planting list after today will be 200 x Lomandra longifolia, 15 x Acacia verticillata, 20 x
Cassinia Longifolia, 25 x Goodenia ovata, 25 x Dianella longifolia, 20 x Rubus parvifolius

Giant frames are needed to combat these lovely wallabies

What has become normal now we have to use ridiculously high chicken wire frames to protect all plants
from wallabies, kangaroos, rabbits and goats. It’s now our routine to cut up the wire roll into huge tubes to
make certain ever plant is well protected.

Goat? droppings too around our new plantings

Three or four goats live in the Organ Pipes National Park full-time

It was surprising how dry the soil was for August but with the six of us working like a “well oiled
machine” we had the whole lot planted, protected and watered in good time. The only shortcoming being
the metal stakes are too small to be really effective so we scrounged some old wooden stakes to hold the
plant predators at bay. As on other workdays we see many visitors walking along the track and we can
chat and they see the work we are doing.
It was a pleasant conclusion to the morning to have time to sit down to talk and relax with a drink. It was
wonderful to see many small birds like Blue Wrens attracted to the fresh turned soil.
Karen and I discussed the upcoming Melbourne University student visit, this will be the third year the
FOOPs have hosted them. I had hoped to get them planting but it looks like there aren’t any plants
available so we will have to think of another way to get their hands dirty.

Proud and stout “no nonsense” they present with
a well-earned brunch of ANZAC biscuits with
Coffee/Tea

